
If it's Gloves you want, 

come see us. Work gloves, 

twool gloves, dress goods, 

driving gloves, 25¢ to §5 

and all_prices in betroeen, 

AT BOLTON'S. 

Both Phones. 

NATIONAL FIRST ™5ank 
OF SAYRE 

“ams $70,000.00 
GENERAL BANKING 

THREE PERCENT INTEREST 

For male mle in Athens, iB ESTATE Zoos os 
~ deuiaene INSURANCE 

esos Bought, Sold and 
—Exchanged — 

Loans Negotiated 
117 Packer Ave. 

VYiliey Phones 230x, Sayre, Pa. 

. ALEX D. STEVENS, 
INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE. 

Losas Negotiated, Iasurance 

Written, Houses Rented Rents 

Collected, Tuxes Frid. 

ROOM 7. BLUR ELCCK 

LOCKHART ST., SAYRE. 

EARLY WINTER 
Early winter days are 

the ones that cause wost of 
Re colds, ete. 

hesitate to chan 
ight to heavy clot 

fog hile the hesitate 
ungs are left unpro- 

fected, at the time when 
they are Ee susceptible 
to attack. 

A OmaAxo018 VEST Or a 
Crest ProTECTOR is a 
preventative that is worth 
mADY cures. 

AT ALL PRICES. 

PRINCE LOUIS’ ADIEU 
British Admiral Sends a Wire- 

less Farewell 

REFUSED TO PAY DENTIST'S BILL 
New York Harbor Boats Gave Squad. 

ron Tremendous Ovation as Ware 

ships Steamed Out (a Sea, 

Heading For Glhraliar. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 21. Many miles 

away on his returu journey across the 

ocean Prince Louis of Battenberg sent 

8 Iarewell wessage to the people of 

New York. It was by wireless, as fol 

lows 

“The rear udmiral cvinmandiog. the 

captains, the officers and the men of 

the British squadron now regretfully 

#1 their way back to Europe desire to 

express thelr west cordial thanks to all 

those who by their wana welcome and 

splendid hospitality have contributed 

tovind making the stay of the squad- 

ron in American waters truly delight. 

ful” 
With a parting salute of thirteen 

guns the British squadron bade adleu 

to the hospitable shores of New York 

and steamed down the bay, with Prince 

Louis in the lead on the flagship Drake 
As the flagship passed Governors le 

land ber guns thundered forth the part- 

ing salute. Flags were dipped all along 

the line, 

The prince enjoyed the scene from 
the bridge of the Drake, aud as the 

warship plowed through the waters of 

the Narrows he was still standiug, bis 

figure silhouetted against the purple 
uilsts, 

As the squadron glided down the 

North river past the Battery black 
siuoke was vomiting from the funuvels, 
and the red coats Of the roval guard 

standing aft gave a touch of color to 

the monsters of war Speeding at ul 

most twenty knots an hour, the squad- 

rou soon passed the statue of Liberty 

apd fifteen minutes later. as seen 

through the spygiass, they looked like 

toy boats on the horizon 

Just before the fSagslip Drake back- 
ed out into midstream Prince Louis 

gave this farewell wessage to the 

American people 

“1 have enjoyed myself as never Le 

fore. 1 go away with a heart full of 

sorrow for having to part so soou wilh 

the many friends | bave made, but 

with the hope and resolution to return 
again apd soon.” 

The prince added that he would send 
a further official message by wireless 
when off Nantucket, 

A large party of reporters were 

awaiting bim, and the prince, with 

chasacteristic democracy which he has 

shown since his arrival here, shook 

hatid= all around 

‘I want yuu boys to stind around oe 

aud we will all bave sus pictures taken 
together,” said the prince. 

Never before has such a tremendous 

ovation been afforded any departing 

fleet of visiting ships as that given to 
the British war sesscis as they pro 

ceeded down the North river. Tugs, 

steamboats aud the great ocean liners 

Iylug lo their berths on both sides of 

the water joined in oue screaming, 

shrieking farewell. The nolse was ter 

riffic and Jasted until the great men -of- 
war had steamed out of sight. 

Again and again the Drake dipped 

her flag In response to the magnificent 

salute she was recelving from all sides, 

and the action always brought an ip- 

erease of the racket as the various riv- 

er captains allowed sirens and other 
whistles full vent to the vapor In the 
bollers. It was a nautical pandemy- 
nium, 

The British admiral goes with a 

smaller complement of men by some 

400 than be came. Up to the bour set 

for thé departure of the fleet there were 

still about 400 jackies missing amoung 
the six warships flying the royal stand: 
ard of Great Britain, 
Wilbur M. Dalley, dentist, worked 

eleven hours filling four teeth of Prince 
Louis and sent in a bill for $1,000, 
which the English admiral refused to 
pay. 
Prince Louls appealed to his friend. 

Colonel Robert M. Thompson, and as a 

result Sir Percy Sanderson, British 

consul general at this port, has unpder- 
taken to settle the bill, 

There was au exciting scene between 

the admiral prince and the dentist at 
the Hotel Netherland. 

Dr. Dalley refused to treat with an 
ordinary Heutenant and demanded to 
8e¢ the prince himself. The latter tel 

ephoned for Colonel! Thompeon, and the 

friend of the prince is said to have 

made some pointed remarks. 

Auto Smash at Atlantic City. 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. Nov, 21.—- 
Willlam Williams, secretary to Wil 
Jam Eberhardt, a New York broker: 
Richard Greenwalt, a sporting man of 

this place, and a third person whose 
same could not be ascertained met 

with a frightful accident while fiying 

slong in Eberhardt’s automobile ou the 
Ventnor speedway at Annapolls ave 
gue here, Williams Is badly cut and 

bruised and Is believed to have recely- 

ed Internal Injuries, Greenwalt and 

: the unidentified man were taken to the 
bospitay, where they are in an uncon- 
scious condition and will probably die. 

SatyposteMoe at Chicago Burned. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 21. — Many lives 
were endangeridd and property to the 

value of $50.000 was destroyed here 
by 4 fire which almost consumed the   . Kakashi Ou the Arar foot was   
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WOULD NOT GEE WHITNEY. 

President Sald Letter Furnishes 
Esldence of Wisdom of Refusal. 

BOSTON, Nov, 21. —lHenry M. Whit 

pey. Deiso matic candidate for lieuten 

ant 1::F At the last election, madi 

public List night correspondence whic] 

had passe] between [Iresiden 

Roosevelt and himself concerning the 

statements made by the president dur 

jug an interview last winter which was 

granted tc a counniftee from Massa 

chusetts oil reciprocal trade relations 

The president Informed a Massacha 

setts committee that called on him las 

fase of feee hides that Mr 

Whitney Lad deliberately misrepresent 

ed what Lid ocenrred at last winter's 

With this experience 1 

mind the president declined to eutes 

upon a discussion of free hides will 

the free hides committed, the chairmar 

of which was Governor William L 

rouglas 

1Le =t:iement of Mr. Whitney dur 

fag the recent canvass lu Massachn 

setts that the presklent told Lim he fa 

vored reciprocity with Canada was that 

to which the president took exception 

After the president had made public 

Li< address to the bides committee, 

charging Mr. Whitney with wisrepre 

sentation, Mr Whitney maintained that 

the president lind certatuly spoken Ip 

favor of reciprocity with Canada on 

broad lines during their Interview, 

In the correspondence which is given 

publicity Mr. Whitney wrote to Presi 

dent Roosevelt that the president had 

done biw a great injustice ln charging 

him with wiliful misrepresentation, re 
quested an interview with the pres! 

det and expressed his regret that 

reciprocity did not have the president's 

indorsewent. Iu his reply President 

Roosevelt declares that Mr Whitney's 

letter furnishes additional evidence “of 

the wisdom of my refusing to commu 

nicate further with you" and_asserts 

that nothing Le Las ever said Las given 

Mr Whitney the slightest warrant In 

waking the statement that reciprocity 

was not to Lave the president's ald 

He charged Mr. Whitney with making 

additivual Jelliberate misstatements 

and closed by refusing to grant the re 

quested Interview 
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SOUTHAMPTON MOURNS. 

Crew of Lost Steamer Hilda Real. 

deuts of That Clty. 

8ST. MALO, France, Nov. 21 —Reall 

zation of the full extent of the disaster 

cross channel steamer Hilla 

was borue iu upon the people of this 

town as reports of the finding of bodles 

came Io from different poluts along 
the nearby coast, In all over sixty 

bodies have been washed up, including 

that of Captain Gregory, the comnnand- 

er of the wrecked ship, which now 

Lies tn the hospital here, and as fast as 

other bodies arrive they will be placed 

in a long rvetu prepared for their recep 

tion 

Thirteen balies of saloon passengers 

Lave been identified. These Mrs 

Rook, ber two children and their gov 

Dr. Hanleto, his wife and two 
daughters and a mall; Major and Mrs 

Price, Mr. Wellesley and Mr, Grindle 

The survivors are rapidly recovering 
The entrance to the harbor of St 

Malo is oue of the most difficult known 

to mariners. On Saturday uight a 

blinding suowstorm, with haze and 

high wind, prevalled, and It is little 

wonder that even so experienced a 

navigator as Captain Gregory lost his 

reckoning, especially as at the point 

where the Hilda struck ouly a few 

yards' deviation from the regular 

course meant destruction. Torpedo 

boats dispatched to the scene of the 

wreck ascertained that there is uo 

bope of salvaging the vessel 

All the members of the crew of the 

ill fated Hilda were residents of South 

ampton, and most pitiful scenes are 

enacted at the offices of the London 

and Southwestern Rallway company. 

The officials there are unable to extend 

any hope to the relatives. Most of the 

men leave wives and children. The 

steamer Ada of the same line, which 

picked up the survivors, is expected at 

any moment. The mayor of South 

ampton has started a rellef fund and 
is receiving a ready response to his ap 
peal 
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Stephen Sallshbury's Dequests. 

WORCESTER, Mass, Nov. 21 —-The 

feature of the will of Stephen Salls- 

bury, filed for probate here, Is his be 

quest of more than $3000.00 to the 

Worcester Art museum. His estate Is 

estimated at $5,000,000, The principal 

bequests are: To Mrs. Henry Hubbard, 

Lynchburg, Va, $25,000; Helen Hub 

bard and J. C. Hubbard, Boston, $25 - 

000 each; Elizabetlr Hubbard, Boston 

$1000; Nathaniel Paine, S 8. Green, 

James P. Hamilton of Worcester, Mrs. 

Helen Clark of Boston, David Casmers 

of Yucatan, Mexico; Lyman A. Ely and 

Mrs. Mary F. Washburn of Worcester, 

$100,000 each 

Soclety of Good Fellowa Insolvent? 

BOSTON, Nov, 21. —Mary M. Hester 
and others of New York city have filed 

a bill In equity asking for the appoint- 

ment of a receiver for the grand lodge 
of the Roral Society of Gol Fellows, 

which does business under a Rhode Is- 

land charter. Heceutly the soclety was 

compelled to cease doing business In 
Massachusetts by the state insurance 

commissioner on account of ita finan 

tial condition. ‘The petitioners are 

bolders of death claims, and they allege 
that the soclety is lusolvent 

> Secrainry Shaw to Retire. 

WABHINGTON, Nov. 21 Secretary 
Bhaw will remain as secretary of the 
treasury en Roosevelt's cab   

SAFER INSURANCE 
President May Be Chief Ar- 

biter In Interstate Plan. 

PROMISED AID AND CO-OPERATION, 

Minnesota Commissioner Made Trip 

to Washington to Uenfer With 

Rooseveli—=Action te Protect 

All PFelicy Holders, 

SBT. PAUL, Miuu., 'Nov 

Ing to State lusurapce 

O'Brien's report to Governor Jolinsen 

made bere on Mr O'Brien's return 

from a trip to New York and Wash 
lugton in cunuection with the troubles 

of the hig life insurance compa 

President Roosevelt may be the 

arbiter In a cooperative effort of all 
the states of the Union to compel the 

large life insurance companies whose 
troubles are being ainsl lo New 

York to put their business on a safer 
and more economical basis, 

Mr. O'Brien under of 

Governor Johnson to look into the in 

surance pituation Governor Johnson 

bad been delnged with requests from 

policy bolders in the uvorthwest to act 

in the matter. . He gave Mr. O'Brien 

a letter of introduction to President 

Roosevelt. Mr. O'Brien visited Wash 
ington and had a conference with Pres 

Ident Roosevelt. The result of this con 

feretice was reported to Govéruoor 

Johnson Mr. O'Brien's report said 
that during the time allafte] to him 

by the president he outlined his plan 
of action, which was to ciil n meeting 

either in New York or Washingtou fol 

lowing the completion of the investiga 
tion now in progress in New York of 

all the state insurance coinmissioners 

of the country and also the governors 

and attorneys general If necessary 

This meeting is to evolve, If neces 

sary, a demand for reorganization of 

all the Important life Insurance com 
panies, but more particularly the plac 

ing of the affairs of those companies 

on a safer business basis any action 

to be taken by this meeting to be co 

operative and each delegate to go back 
to bis state prepared to carry out his 

part of the programe 

When Mr. O'Brien bad stated his 

plan he sald: 
“Now, Mr. President, there will be a 

committee to carry out our plans and 

we need a head. Will you help us? 

“1 wost emphatically will.” was the 
asuswer of the president, according to 

Mr. O'Brien's report to the governo: 
“1 will be glad to help you In any way 

1 can” 
Mr. O'Brien carried this pews from 

Washington to St. Paul without saving 

a word to anybody and woukl not have 
allowed It to Lecome public now had 

pot Governor Johnson seen WM» lu 
portance of the matter and Jirectal 

Ar. O'Brien to make a detailed state 

ment to the press 
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a Prison Photographer. 

Wis.., Nov, 21.-Pri- 

vate information received by a Mil 
waukee government official from an 

officer at the Fort Leavenwortls prison 

states that Frank C. Bigelow, the de 
faulting Milwaukee hank president, ap 

pears to be utterly crushed In spirit 

It is sald Bigelow goes about his duties 

in a seemingly dazed condition ang 

seldom converses with any one. The 

prisofi official Lelleves It is doubtful 
if the ex-bank president will live to 

serve out his term. He is belng em. 

ployed in the photograph gallery of the 

prison 

Bigelow 

MILWAUKEE, 

Invites Hoesevelt to Speak. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. —Au invita- 

tion was extended to President Roose 

velt by Senator Cullom of Illinols to at- 

tend a banquet which is to be given 

under the nuspices of the Sangamon 

club at Springteld, 111, ou the 12th of 

next February. It Is desired that the 

president deliver an address at the 

banquet on Lincoln or on any other 

subject he might select, the occasion 

being Lincoln's birthday, 

Patrick's. Appeal For Life, 

ALBANY, N. Y., Nov. 2lL.—Anothe, 
phase of Albert T. Patrick's case came 

before the court of appeals here when 

attorneys of the man who stands con- 

denned for the murder of Willlam M. 
Rice asked certain technical rulings 

which will facilitate thelr appeal to the 
supreme court of the United States. 

The motion was opposed by Assistant 
District Attorney Robert C. Taylor of 
New York The court reserved de 

cision 

Polson Intended For Husband. 

FORT FAIRFIELD, Me, Nov, 21 

Deputy Sheriff C. II. Dinsmore has ar 

rested Mrs. Isaac Barnes lLere oun a 

charge of manslaughter. It Is alleged 

that she placed strychuine In epsom 

salts, thereby causing the death of 

Pear! Barues, her thirteen year-old 

stepdaughter. Mr. and Mrs Barnes 

had been separated for several mouths, 

and the authorities malutain that the 

poison was Intended for Barnes 

Dewey May Hun as Independent. 

BOSTON, Nov. 21.-At the comple 
tion of the recount of the ballots cast 

for a Republican candidate for mayor 

at the primaries bere It was shown that 

Louls A. Frothingham, speaker of the 
Massachusetts house of represents 

tives, had won over former Judge Hen 
¢y B. Dewey bLy 104 votes. Dewey, It 

is sald, may run as an independent 

candidate. 

Gift From Chaltrman Shonts. 

MONMOUTH, II, Nov. 21 TP 

Bhonts, chaitman of the Isthmian canal 
commission, bas just given to Mon 
month college $10,000 ss part of the 

to secure an additional |   

BRUTALITY $1 FSoToALL. 

Dr. J. WW. White Talked With Presl. 
dent Regardiag ite Abalition 

PFHILADELPHIA, A 21—Dr 
W. White, prof. sor of surgery .t th 

University of Pennsylvania and a 

member of the university committee 

on athletics, has returned from Wash- 

lagtonu, where he had been summoned 
by Presideat Iloosevelt to discuss mat- 

ters relat fos Ir. White 

said. 
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of discussing 

situaticir as to American [eihal 

article of mine published in the 

look iets of the hy 

The president has permitted we to 
say il rd as 

to the need of tie olitivn 

of Lrutslity and fo 

crease of the powers of We als and 

of the severity of the penalties ns be 

lug necessary to bring 
Huon; as to the desirability areful 

consideration of the 

rules that way be requinsd to minimize 

danger while preserving the esscutial 

manly and vigoreus characteristics of 
thie ald as to the urgent posed of 

earnest offort to secure a amd 
uniform olig for Amerti- 

can colleges und nuiversitive 

“The president said he ‘emphatically 

belleves in continuing the game,” but 

‘brutality and foul play should receive 

the uime summary 

to a wisn who cheats at cards of 

strikes a foul blow in Loxing'™ 
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REIDMOORE WON. 

Feature of Beauings Irack Taken 

From Favorite, Tickle. ' 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21 The short 

priced tiorses had easy going at Ben 

niiigs except in the first and fourth 

races. In2he first T. 8 Martin, at 15 to 

1. was the surprise, while Heidiuoore 
wob easiiy from Tickle the 1 ta 5 favor 

ite, iu the fourth. Then 

terest in the steeplechase hoo 

ficl there were nine st 

entry list of fourteen t 

ed much the best. Mollie Iwas 

the second, Ranker in the fifth and Or 

moude’s ih 

olde wa 

+ of the 

Right sizth at short 

n easily 

First Race -1 

In, second 

iia 

NUHINUT es 

Marth 

Lancastyian, thin 

Hoos Me Phone 

The Clown. second; Vie O, third 

Third Hu Warpaint, fir 
einth Wand nid % art. third 

Pourthh Hl wi oe, first, Mer 

lingo, sc oul, ¥ 3 Lud, thir! 

Fifth Race. —Banker, first; Komoka, 

second; Gambler, third. 

Sixth Race —Ormonde’s Right, 

Peter Paul, second; Louls H., 

Zea frst 

tibst Hille 

Ney 

tirst; 

third 

Roynl Hogue Defented. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov, 21 
great struggle Sir Preston, at 

defeated Royal Rogue iu the 

race at Oakland Only a peck 

arted the horses as they "passed under 

the Anotlier outsider « iptured 

first honors when Chalk Hedrick, at 
40 to 1, took the last race in handy 

style 

After a 

an to 1 

second 

scp 

wire 

Five Favor a Lock Canal. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.-—Although 

the boand of consulting engineers has 

decided in favor of a sea level canal, It 

is yet an open question whether the 

Panama canal shall be a sea level or a 

lock waterway, The decision of the 

board of consulting eunglueers is not 

Bnal. The decisiou of the board was 

reached by a vote of Sto 5 in favor of 
the sea level project, General Davis 

and Messrs. Burr and Parsous joining 

with the five foreign engineers against 

a lock canal. The report of the en 

glueers probably will not be submitted 

to President Roosevelt for five or six 

weeks, 

Te Give Us Pure Food. 

NEW YORK, 21.—A plan to fed- 

erate the forces worklug for national 

pure food legislation has been perfect 

ed as a result of the joint conference 

of representatives from the National 

Consumers’ league, Federation of Wo 

men's Clubs, American Medical assoct- 
ation and state food control officials 

which visited President Roosevelt at 

the White House ou bLebalf of national 

pure food legislation. The plaus in 

clude the gathering of facts about food 

adulteration from every source to be 

presented to the committees of con 

gress this winter 

Nov 

Niles’ Prisoner Is Chadaey. 

NILES, Mich, Nov. 21. District 

torney John I. Clark and 

District Attorney Frank X 

Brooklyn are here to 

Homilton, arrested here, as Benjamin 

F. Chadsey, the Brooklyn lawyer | 

agalust whom au indictment for grand | 

larceny has been pending since 102 

District Attorney Clark sald that he 

was confident that the prisoner Is the 

mas wanted and that both himself and 

his assistant will identify Hamilton as 

Chadscey 

At 
Assistant 

Caffrey of 

identify I'aul 

Major Mayer Shot Himeselr, 

NATCHEZ, Miss, Nov. 21.-—-Major 

nN 

An! 

How Long Have You Had 

heumatism 
What KIND is it, and WHERE is 
located? 
Do u 

HON? 
Are 

' YOU EVER HEAR OF 

Athlo photos |." 
- rr med Fuaranlcs oc ¢ 

¢ TT ! realnmient 

vou want a first-class 

RANGE 
We have them to sell, We 

have the following ranges 

in stock 

Sterling, Dockash, Happy 

Thought and Garland 

Steel Ranges, 

BOLICH BROS’. 

HARDWARE 
Desmond St. Sayre. 

GC. J. Kitch, 
SAYRE'S LEADING 

DRAYMAN. 
Especial care and prompt at 

tention given to moving of 

Pianos, Household Goods, Safes 
1 ote 

D. CLAREY COAL CO. 
| We Sell Broadway & Re Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

joraat radford Street Yard Phone, 135d 
at Ruyuly & Haapt's Store, Soy] 

Both Phones 

C. J. CARY, 
CONTRACTOR 
AND BUILDER 
REAL ESTATE 

CARY BLOCK, SAYRE. | 

Wm. B. McDonald, D. D. S.   Simon Mayer, who served as adjutant 

general with rank of major general on 

the staff of General Chalmers with 

Sharp's Lrigade In the Confederate ar- 

my, was killed accidentally here As 

he arose from bed his revolver slipped 
from under his pillow and discharged 

oue bullet. This lodged behind the 

right ear, producing instant death. Ma 

Jor Mayer was sixty eight years of age 

New Transatlantic Line. 

NEW YOUK, Nov. 21 ~With the de 
parture from Naples of the pew twin 

screw steamer Florida the Lloyd Ita- 

lino Societa de Navigizione Inaugurat- 

ed its service to New York. The com- 
J in 40 new Italian organ. 

00, The 

All modern methods for the scien- 
tific performance of painless opera- 
tions on the mouth and teeth. 

104 South Elmer Ave., 
OVER THE GLOBE STORE, 

ELMER A. WILBER, 
Wholesaler of 

WINES, LIQUORS 
BEERS AND ALES 

  

Bi 
\- | 

‘ 

| Greens, 

FITTO 

PRICE ONE CENT 

Fine Dress 
We have a fine line .of Dress Pat- 

terns, all new, fresh goods in Greys, 
Reds, Blues, Browns a 

mixtures which will sell for © 
week below the regular prices, 

§ 1.50 quality for $1.25. 
£1.35 quality for $1.20. 
$125 quality for $1123, 
£1.00 quality for 80c. 
21.00 Dry ip ie Alma, fall pieces 

Oe 

 Pranilla full pieces 78. 
repe Armure 65¢c, 

£1.00 or Serge 75¢. 
75¢ Storm Serge 6c. 

Storm Serge 50c. 

Whe Storm Serge 45¢ 

£100 Venetian, 54 in. 85¢. 
Many of the above goods are 

shown in blacks 

Wednesday Special 

Underwear 
Men's heavy fleece lined Und 

wear, regular 50¢ kind, 38¢. 

1 : oi 

i ac 

3S 

* 4 » 

Children’s “Unde 
Heavy fleeced lined grey ribb 

the kind that don't ruff up 
washed, a cracker for hard 

usual priced up to 35¢c. 
Sizes 16 to 18, 8¢ 

= to 23 4c 

Sizes 24 to 28, 18¢ 

Sizes 28 to 30, 22¢ 

Sizes 32 to 34, 25¢ 
re e —————— 

208 | 

By the way 

Linen Sale 
is under way this week. It 

in a day or two, and Thank 

18 C lose at t band, Take our 

Unbleached Dam i 
54 in regular 25¢ grads 

price 23¢ 2 

60 in. several patterns, 35¢, 
60 in. usual 45c¢, all linen 
60-62 in. Irish or German 

all pure flax, worth 60¢ 
72 in. Irish linen, pure flax, cg 

in several patterns, usual 85¢ 

Bleached Damask 
n. } linen, worth &Be, 
Se 

53 

price 2 

G0 in. pure flax, worth 500, 
price 43¢ 

62 in. pure flax, worth 55¢, 
price 48¢ 

70 in. new open border Paty 
worth 7 75¢, sale price 68¢ 

72 in. worth 1.00, sale price 

DAMASKS 
BEST MADE 

A. HK. MURRAY, n 
SPECIALTIES   

| 
or 

17 Pleasant St. Waverly, N. 

Diseases of the 
Throat, and the 

|ea. Houre— 8-13: 
| appolntmert. 3 

TOUHEY'S HOT 
Ryarything Ke New and aud Une 

Thomas Are. Opposite i tation 
Rates $1 50 Par Day. 

H. L. TOWNER, Bi. 0  


